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DR. HERRING
TO SPEAK ON
LATIN AMER.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

"Y" PLANS
NEW PROGRAM

Oct. 6, 1961

GENTLE COMEDY —

Last Night For Anouilh Play;
Of Nostalgic, Lost Romance

DR. HUBERT HERRING

Guest speaker at the Presi
dent's Convocation next Thurs
day will be Hubert Herring
speaking on "The Chips are Down
in Latin America."
A professor of Latin American
Civilization at Pomona College
and Claremont Graduate School,
Dr. Herring has travelled exten
sively over the world. For the
past thirty years, he has visited
South America annually.
Of his most recent book, "A
History of Latin America," the
New York Herald Tribune had
this to say: "For the general
reader and student alike Hubert
Herring offers the best available
approach in print to an under
standing of present-day Latin
America. Rare is his combination
of expert knowledge, accurate
scholarship and lucid, zestful ex
position."
The monthly President's Con
vocations are so named because
they are presided over by Dr.
R. E. Burns. They were planned
by the Convocation Committee of
students and faculty, appointed
last spring. Dean Edward Betz
is chairman.
Other programs on Thursdays
at 11 are not really convocations,
but programs sponsored by or
ganizations on campus.

The Community Affairs Com
mission of the Anderson "Y," in
terested in studying the problems
By DIANE BRIZZOLARA
years before the action starts.
present in society, is at this time
His aunt, the Duchess, tries to
"Time
Remembered,"
by
Jean
involved in several programs for
Anouilh, has its final perform re-create those glorious three
constructive action and service.
ance
in the Studio Theater tonight days and brings in Amanda, a
One of these programs deals
milliner, to play the part of the
"Summer and Smoke" by Ten
with migrant labor. The Com at 8:00 P.M. and is well worth the Prince's dead lover. The plot is
nessee Williams is to be the first
admission
price
of
fifty
cents.
munity Affairs Commission will
far from complex, but in Ano- Pacific Theater Production this
be working through two migrant Student Director Jim Gardner, uilh's skilled hands, it is a deyear. Directed by John Hurd, the
who
whipped
the
show
together
worker centers, Harvest House
lightfull humurous love story.
drama will be presented on next
in
less
than
three
weeks,
is
to
be
and Terminous, to study some of
The Duchess is played beauti Friday and Saturday, October 13
the most pressing needs in the congratulated for a fine job.
fully
by Jennifer Butler. In Miss and 14 and October 19 and 20,
The plot revolves around Prince
migrant situation.
Albert whose lover of three days Butler's hilarious and talented Thursday and Friday. The Thurs
A recreation program for men
was killed in an accident two characterization, the Duchess day program is set for 8 p.m.,
tally handicapped children has
springs to life. She is, at once, the others for 8:30.
also been started. Fifteen college
light, gay, eccentric, and at times,
students will be devoting t w o
very touching. With her bizarre Hurd replaces DeMarcus Brown,
hours a week on Saturdays to
costumes and exaggerated move Pacific theater director, who is
this project. These students hope
ments, she completely dominates on a sabbatical leave this semes
to gain experience in working
the play, giving it most of its ter. Hurd earned his Master of
Arts degree from Columbia Uni
One of the events on Parents' humor.
with the mentally handicapped.
versity
School of Dramatic Arts
Day
this
Saturday,
October
Marney Leach as Amanda is
The Big Brother project of the
and the University of Hawaii.
seventh,
is
the
father-daughter
the
one
spot
of
happy
normality
"Y" is also being resumed this
The latter emphasizes oriental
year. This project is open to ap banquet, being held in Covell Din ih the cast of rather strange
drama.
ing
Hall
beginning
at
5:30
P.M.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
characters.
Her
Amanda
is
warm,
proximately six to ten selected
Cost
for
the
dads
is
$1.50
per
Director-producer of the Green TO MEET OCT. IT
real and entrancing. As the in
University students who are will
ing to work with one boy each for ticket; the daughters use their genue lead, Miss Leach is every Mountain Playhouse in Vermont
Philosophy Club, the oldest
two or three years. The purpose regular meal tickets. Featured thing Amanda should be. She and organizer of the first com
student academic organization on
will
be
a
speaker
from
football
moves
easily
from
bewilderment
munity
playhouse
on
the
island
of this program is to help a
campus, will hold its first meet
number of local boys to become coach John Rhode's staff. Girls to anger to love in her solid per of Kauai, Hawaii, Hurd has also
ing of the semester on Wednes
whose
parents
cannot
attend
the
formance
of
the
substitute
sweet
worked
as
a
director
of
religious
useful citizens and to prevent
banquet
may
invite
a
faculty
education and as chairman of the day, October 11 at 7:30 p.m. at
heart.
their becoming seriously delin
member
as
their
guest.
In
his
first
acting
assignment,
drama departmeiit at Green Professor William Nietmann's
quent.
home.
Moms and girls without fathers John Redhorse as Prince Albert Mountain College.
The "Y" is beginning a project
Freedom: Fact or Fiction? will
in
attendance
as
well
as
younger
gives
a
good,
but
somewhat
stoic
dealing with prisons. Field, trips,
One of two versions of "Sum
d i s c u s s i o n s , a n d s e m i n a r s a r e brothers and sisters of students, performance. He appears to be mer and Smoke," the play will be the topic presented by Mr. Alwill eat at Anderson that evening. i n h i b i t e d a n d f a i l s t o p u t t h e open with a prologue—Dr. John lie Frazier. A discussion will fol
being plartned.
Other programs, dealing with Entertainment will be a skit de needed emotion into several of and Alma as children. They will low.
his scenes.
such concerns as mental hospit picting dorm life.
be played by Nancy Osborne, and Karen Blankenship, Steve WishThe supporting cast is quite Roger Zimmerman, daughter and ny and Patrick Russell, the new
General Chairman of the event
als, city affairs, and state politics
est members of Pacific's chapter
is Merrily Rengman. Assisting good as a whole. Notably success son of two professors here.
are also being planned.
of Phi Sigma Tau, the National
ful
is
Ken
Leiter
as
Lord
Hector.
her
are
Judy
Ludwig,
publicity;
Applications for these projects
Alma is idealistically moral, yet Honor Society in Philosophy will
are available at the Anderson Phyllis Brooks, decorations; and He is the weirdest of a group of
very weird minor characters and she has had to grow up too fast be presented to the club. These
«Y"
Joyce Wickersham, invitations.
and has a nervous yearning for students have achieved 3.5 aver
is completely captivating.
The main set, designed by Di something she has missed, a nor ages in their general studies and
rector Jim Gardner, was too ele mal courtship.
a 3.5 in philosophy.
Dennis Green, a member of
A combination of ironic para
Last spring a new program for student teachers was devised gant, too fussy and absolutely
dox and real searching to find Pacific's Chapter of Phi Sigma
by Pacific and the Colegio Americano de Torreon, Mexico. Three perfect for the play.
This play is no deep, soul- how one can interpret life, this Tau has won the National Phi
outstanding seniors, Marlene Francis of Modesto, Anthony Beltramo of Denair, and Carol Dinkelman of San Bruno were selected searching drama, but for two drama features the interaction Sigma Tau contest for excellence
in a philosophical essay.
from a group of applicants to begin their practice teaching at hours of gay, sprightly fun, I of these two characters.
Torreon. The selection was made by a committee headed by Dr. recommend "Time Remembered."
Jantzen, Dean of the Education Department and Dr. King, Chair
man of Elementary Education.
These three prospective teachTo study the conditions of the actual field work, spent the rest
On September 28 and 29, voting
ers are receiving their regular
teachers will remain on the job was held for all PSA class offi farm worker's life in the valley,
of the weekend investigating the
twelve units of credit this sem until the end of the semester. The
ces. The candidates elected are fourteen UOP students actually problems of the workers. They
ester—ten units of student teach- three Pacific students are living
shared his life in the fields last
as follows:
lng and two units of educational
(Continued from Page 1)
Saturday. Sponsored by the An toured a labor camp, observing
FRESHMEN
Psychology. All of them are teachderson Y, the group worked in conditions, and looked in on a
lng in English for two classes per
President: Drake Johnson
cooperation with Harvest House, fiesta. They interviewed a priest,
Vice President: Livvy Bishop
day, each class for half a day. FORENSICS TEAM
a
Bay Area student organization. a labor leader, and a labor man
Secretary: Judie Bartell
Miss Francis teaches grades "BEST EVER"
Starting
before dawn, the UOP ager, each of whom presented
Treasurer:
Pam
Ewing
three and seven; Mr. Beltramo,
The University of Pacific for
students rode buses to the fields new insights into the workers'
Freshman Representative:
(Fades eight and five; and Miss ensic squad started practice
in company with workers, many
Jack Hasagawa
dinkelman, the library and grade rounds this week. Preparing for
of them from Stockton's Skid life.
three.
speech tournaments which will SOPHOMORE
Row. Shoulder to shoulder with
Many of the extremely low-paid
. The school itself is a private occur in November, the squad
President: Bruce Mitchell
the
itinerant
hands,
they
worked
workers
live on Skid RoW, the
'nstitution, serving 460 students, jumped off to an early start.
Vice President: John Gregory
all day in the fields.
I
UOP
group
learned. The agri
Forensics Director Paul Win
of them students from the
Secretary: Kathy Mooney
cultural
jobs
are seasonal and
"Never
again
shall
I
refer
to
nited
States.
Kindergarten ters called this year's squad one Treasurer: Gail Migliavacca
grape-cutting as unskilled labor," sometimes capricious. Minimum
t h r o u g h t h e t w e l f t h g r a d e a r e of "the best ever." A great num
JUNIOR
said Danine Cozzens, one of the wage laws have no influence on
^Ught within the eighteen class ber of last year's national cham
President: Cap Hancock
UOP students, afterwards. She their jobs. In grape vineyards,
rooms, the gym and the library, pion squad will be returning in
Vice President: Jud Robinson
had
worked with a grape-picking for example, a man working at
he director of the school is Mr. addition to many new students
Secretary: Sue Edelman
crew. At the end of the working top speed can earn from $7 to
°nald Jameson, and his staff is who have joined the speech team.
Treasurer; Joan Swanson
day, she had earned $2.31. $10.50 a day—when he works.
®°niposed of both Mexican and The debaters will compete in
"Counting
the time spent in
SENIOR
An interpretative article on the
American teachers.
four tournaments in November
transportation, and waiting, I was experience of the UOP students
President: Jerry Chong
In late August the seniors left and participate in several exhibi
working for roughly 19c an hour," has been written by Danine Coz
Vice President: Ted Olson
y bus for their teaching assign tion debates. They will attend
she said.
zens; it will appear in a future
ments in Torreon. School began tournaments in San Francisco, Secretary: Judy Hanshue
The UOP group, after the day's issue of the Pacific Weekly.
Treasurer: Bill Dean
°n September fourth, and the Fresno, Oklahoma, and Illinois.

PARENTS DAY
BANQUET PLANNED

Summer And Smoke
First Major Prod.
Of Pacific Theatre

STUDENT TEACHERS TEACH IN MEXICO

ELECTION RESULTS

Students Join Workers In Fields
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why Not Borrow
Commie Tactics

It has never been my policy to present such a biased point of
enter into a newspaper debate view and be so inflamatory in
By CHRIS SCHOTT
with students or student groups: nature.
You say that we are going to
There is room on any Univer
hence, this article is written re
luctantly. It is being written be sity campus for a responsible or beat the Communists, that good
cause Bill Powell's article on ganization which is concerned (and we are obviously good) will
win over in the end! Perhaps
Published er.ry Friday durinc the Collegeyeurbyth* Pacific Stud.nt XU- PACE in the September 29 issue about significant issues; when
of the Pacific Weekly is person serious students show a real in you are right; I hope so. Just to
sociation. Entered a. second-class ^'"" October 24, 1934.
Stockton. California und.r the Act
March 3. 1S79. ^
^
ally disappointing, irresponsible terest in social improvement this be sure of ourselves, let us look
Editors .
Chris s
er.
demonstrates that the education at the situation today. Right now
and in part, untrue.
Business Manager
Bob Sauers
It is personally disappointing al process is producing results. there are 33,000,000 Communists
Advertising Manager
Diane Brizzolara because I have spent much time However, when an organization in the world and 5,000,000 of them
Assistant Editor
Nicolaus discussing PACE with its leaders does not accept its responsibili are in free countries; forty years
Assistant Business Manager
nave Parr
to the end that an organization ties then one may be led to ques ago there were 17,000. But that
Assistant Advertising Manager
Paul T. McCalib be established that would be tion its motives.
isn't too bad is it? It's only 824,575
converts each year from the
ffftAdX
Karen Beatie worthy of the confidence of stu
Dean Edward S. Betz
Society Editor
first year. These are only the
dents,
faculty
and
the
administra
Muldowney
Printing Co.
people who believe in the Com
tion. The article is irresponsible Dear Editor:
munist
doctrine and not the fig.
because it fails to state the key
PACE would like to thank and ure of close to a billion people
sentence in the constitution over congratulate the Pacific Weekly
who are controlled by Commun
which the principle difference
for its increased coverage of in- ist governments.
between the Personnel Commit
Why have the Communists
The Pacific Student Association, affectionately known tee and PACE occured. It is in ;ernational affairs. The articles
as the PSA, has reached a sad state of affairs. It came to part untrue because at the heart on Dag Hammarskjold, the United been able to gain so much in so
Nations and other issues vital to
the conclusion Tuesday evening that it did not have the of the article lies a false state the world today are significant .ittle time? Congressman Judd
might have given us a clue in his
money to do any of the things that it wanted to do. The ment.
of the broader scope which the speech last week. One particular
PSA, personified here by the Senate, had its annual budget The statement in the constitu campus is beginning to focus it part of this speech stuck in my
mind and started me off on what
meeting Tuesday. At that time it distributed the money tion which was not presented in self upon. Keep it up.
the article reads to the effect
PACE
conservatives might call a "wild
that comes in from PSA card sales to various organizations that the organization will reserve
binge of radical ideas." The
which are supported by the budget. Like a flash from the the right to act "subject only
statement was that the Commun
Psychology
Interest
Group
night, the Senate realized that it could not fulfill its piom- to the laws of the land." It is ob
ists are fighting a total war.
ises of the last campaign. The alert, attentive, intelligent vious that every student organi To Plan Year's Activities
They are using poor agriculture,
members of the Senate suddenly realized that it had failed zation must be responsible to the All Pacific students interested
(Continued on page 8)
laws of the land and also the in psychology and solving their
to plan ahead.
standards of the University. No
A basic example and one that hits close to home is organization now in existence on own problems are invited to a
meeting of a psychology interest
communications. Think back to the campaigns last spring this campus is permitted complete group Monday, October 9, at 7:30
and remember the "promises" that were made: "Communi freedom to act without regard for p.m. in Room 112 of Owen Hall.
cations at Pacific must be improved and I will do all in the standards of the University.
Members of the Psychology De
The constitution presented on partment emphasize the fact that
m y power to fulfill this goal if you elect m e . . . "
March 21 did not contain a clear
Well, the Senate was elected and they apparently de statement of the organization's the campus organization is open
to suggestions by the interested
cided to wait until the fall to do anything about their responsibility to the University; students. The type of activity,
two months later the revised con field trips, bull sessions, or speak
promise.
The fall is here now and this is what the Senate did to stitution was presented with the ers, will be discussed at Monday's
above controversial statement
fulfill its promises. The Pacific Weekly requested $8,600 and the officers of PACE were meeting.
to ihelp build better newspaper communications. Tuesday told that it was unacceptable. As Anyone interested but unable
to attend the first meeting is
it was granted $5,600 to fulfill this goal. This was a raise of the date of the writing of asked to leave his name and cam
over last year of approximately $300, but at the same time Powell's article, the sentence had pus phone number in the Clinical
printing costs rose $1,900 between last year and this. Hie not been altered. Hence, the Service office, 204 Owen.
Naranjado requested $6,200 to create a good yearbook and statement that "required altera
tions were made," is not true.
received $5,270 to achieve this end. The radio station re Furthermore, the constitution 'I wish you boys wouldn't call
quested only $600 in the hope that they might have their was never rejected, but was in me Big Bill."
"Why not?"
request answei-ed if it were very small. They were duped! the process of study by PACE "Names like that sometimes
and the Personnel Committee.
1603 Pacific Ave.
The Senate voted to give them $375.
stick, and I'm going to be a doc
Prior to the opening of the
HO 3-4952
In all fairness to the Treasurer of the PiSA and to the
tor."
fall semester I asked Bob Vis
Senate itself, they had a difficult task to face. Nearly every count if PACE was working on
organization asked for more money this year and yet the its constitution. He told me that The stone age is from 16 to 60 Quality Drycleaning
and the larger the stone the bet
number of students did not increase. Consequently, the he did not know what was hap ter she will like it.
budget had to remain the same. They did have a problem. pening. On Friday, September 22,
on seeing an announcement of a WWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWWWVtAAAAAAfWVtAMVWtfW
Could it have been solved?
PACE meeting, I sought out
LAST 2 DAYS
It seems that if the treasurer of the PSA and the mem Harold Confer to ask whether
bers of his finance committee and the members of the the constitution was being work
Show Your Student Body Card
Senate had started thinking a little harder in the spring, ed on. He also replied that he
For Junior Admission Price
they might have found their task a little easier in the fall. did not know; that this was Bill
PENNEBAKER PRODUCTIONS and DIANE PRODUCTIONS preannt
Each organization could have submitted a budget. These Powell's responsibility. On Mon
PAUL
JOANNE
SIDNEY
day, September 25, Bill Powell
budgets could have been assessed according to actual need. was in my office for a lengthy
Then, our Senate members could have gone to the adminis discussion on the key sentence in
tration (the Admissions Office and the Registrar's office the constitution which as yet had
and the Academic Vice President's office) and determined not been altered. On Wednesday,
the number of students expected for the fall and thus the September 27, at a meeting of
the Personnel Committee, finally
probable amount of the PSA budget. If the tentative income an alteration of this key sentence
failed to meet the tentative outgo, arrangements might was made in conference with
have been made to raise the cost of student body cards. Powell and Viscount. Because of
Sound impossible? I think not! It would have taken work the lengthy discussion and the de
and forethought by the Senate. Is this an unreasonable sire to bring PSA officers into
the consideration of the constitu
request? Again, I think not!
tion in its final form, further ac
The consequences of Tuesday's actions for the Pacific tion was postponed until the next
Weekly will soon be obvious. We had hoped to put out regular meeting of the Personnel
wonderful minute
consecutive eight-page papers. We feel that it is impossible Committee on October 4.
of its brash excitementl
to put out a good paper if it is only four pages long. Our It should be noted that since
March 21, PACE has been oper
budget request was based on eight page papers. Now the ating without interference by the
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Senate recommends to us that we put out 50% eight page college administration and has
OIAHANN CARROLL
papers and 50% four page papers. We strongly feel that
only brought in its constitution
Saluted Uuu uniteoQQartists
for approval at my specific re
this will seriously alter any possibility of a good University
quest. The University has shown
Also - SECRET OF DEEP HARBOR
newspaper for this academic year. News will be left out,
good faith by permitting this or
— STARTS SUNDAY —
and frankly, the paper will stink!
ganization to function while in
Please remember the causes of our failures. If you
of completing
completing its
its con
con^S ° n / S^asburg in
the processi of
have a solution please see a Senate member; don't bother us. stitution. It is highly unfortun- 'SCREAM OF FEAR'-Co-Hit 'THE TRUNK
ate that Powell's article
Ted Olson — John Briner

EDITORIAL

Let us
Clean your
Clothes

spotless and
bright at

NEWMAN-WOODWARD-POITIER
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Political Extremes:
Left-Right Dilemma
By BOB MONTGOMERY

By DR. ALONZO BAKER

One morning last week, Dr. Moule interrupted my morning
(Editor's hote: Dr. Baker may be heard and seen each Sunday
slumber in his 19th Century Europe class by crying out in heavy
afternoon at 2 o'clock over TV Channel 10, Sacramento, in a half- Danish accents: "The French Revolution had begun to devour its
hour program of news analysis, "Inside Page One.")
own children; those formerly considered as the radicals were now
regarded as the very pillars of reactionism!" "What's this," I
The current hassel between Goodwin Knight and Richard Nixon
thought, deftly dodging the kick that Dr. Moule aimed at my shins,
over an alleged jailer to make Knight the C. J. of the California "radicals becoming reactionaries?" "Impossible!" As Dr. Moule
Supreme Court; the appointment by Governor Brown of a bevy of continued his dissertation of the course of the French Revolution,
new Judges, all Democrats; and the naming of nearly 100 Federal I became increasingly speculative about this matter of "Radical
judges by President Kennedy, 98% of whom are Democrats, points ism" and "Reactionism."
This speculation gave rise tof
up one of the grievous errors in the American governmental system.
the notion that of all the political States itself since the 1920s show
As the theologians would say, "The error is not venial, but mortal." ideas that have gone into shaping
more resemblance than differ
Our system of politically named judges exists on all three levels the modern mind, I don't suppose ence.
of the Federal judiciary and upon the two levels of California State that any have gained the influ
But what of our friends be
courts. It began with our Founding Fathers in Independence Hall ence and universality than has tween these "extremist" groups?
in that hot summer, 1787. For some strange and inexplicable rea the left-right concept of political More often than not, one will find
son they voted to have the Chief Executive nominate Federal relationships. This concept por the "middle-of-the-road," "moder
judges who then were to he confirmed by the U. S. Senate. To be trays the political world as a con ate," "liberal," and "conserva
sure, in that faraway day the chairman of the Constitutional con tinuum stretching between two tive" ideas embodied in the tradi
vention, George Washington, dreamily said America Should never extremes, the extreme left being t i o n o f t h e E n l i g h t e n m e n t , t h e
have political parties ("faction") and he fondly but unrealistically revolutionary radicalism, and the tradition of Locke, Montesquier,
predicted political partisanship would play no part in American extreme right representing revo Voltaire, and Jefferson. This
life. Before his death in 1799 he saw his nonpartisan dreams shat lutionary reactionism. The other tradition, in contrast to the ex
tered. Ahd, of course, we know now it is impossible to run a free schools of political thought are tremist view of the political world
country without contending political parties. ,A11 this was a closed arranged in between these ex as an inevitable struggle between
book to George. But where we have made a major mistake is tremes according to their varia irreconciliable forces, is grounded
pitching the judiciary into the roiled and murky political pot. Both tion to the right or left of an im on the belief in human progress
Republicans and Democrats must share this blame in equal pro aginary center, or middle-of-the- through reason and compassion.
road. The terms "rightist" a n d
portions.
"leftist" have served as a guide It is this tradition that is endan
and reference point in political, gered by the old concept of leftAMERICA'S ONE CONTRIBUTION BACKFIRES
economic, and social thought right political relationships. The
America's one contribution to the science of government in since their inception as a seating extremists, cynically professing
the modern world was the establishment of a third branch of arrangement for delegates rep the ideals of the enlightenment,
have all too often shouted down
government, the judiciary, on a co-ordinate and co-equal level with resenting different points of view
sincerely
motivated
political
the executive and legislative branches. This we hold was a very in the National Convention dur moves both to the right and left
ing the French Revolution. These
wise move on the part of the Constitutional architects. But they
terms were useful in the rela of center with cries of Fascist
went off the deep end into the quicksands when they said those tively uncomplicated 18th and and/or Bolshevik. With these in
judges should be named by a politician and confirmed by a group 19th Centuries, but I often won vectives hanging over the head of
every citizen, it is no wonder that
of politicians. They were right when they made Federal judges der if they haven't lost their
conformity and apathy are the
appointive for life, for once appointed a Federal judge never has validity in the political and ideo order of the day.
logical complexity of the 20th
to go out baby kissing to get a new lease on the bench.
Century.
In summary, it is the over
Of late years California State judges have been put on a 12-year
A profusion of doctrines and simplification and generalization
tenure basis which is a big improvement over the six year term "isms" have arisen in our mass- of the old left-right concept that
prevalent in many states. But every California State judge is put societies, and the old concept of is our enemy. Unchecked it will
on the bench to begin with by appointment by the Governor. That 'leftist" vs. "rightist" is no long ultimately make a mockery of the
is bad no matter whether the Governor is a Democrat or a Repub er capable of clearly defining the heritage of the Enlightenment.
lican, for Governors usually pick out men to be judges who belong subtle differences between politi
to their party and usually those who have done conspicuous service cal philosophies.
for that party and often for that particular governor. The same
An excellent example of this IAWS MODEL
goes for the President of the United States, be he Republican or breakdown in definition is found
Democrat. One can point out some remarkable exceptions to this in the case of Communism and CONVENTION
rule, but 9 out of 10 times the nominee is of the same party as Fascism. Under the old right-left
the nominator. Political considerations too often over-balance judi system of classification, these TO BE HELD
The second annual Intercollegi
cial considerations.
two philosophies are at opposite
ate
Associated Women's Students
ends of the scale, Communism on
Is there a better way?
the extreme left and Fascism on Model Convention will be held
If so, what is it?
the extreme right. But actual ex Saturday, October 14 from 9:00
perience shows that they are in the morning until 2:00 in the
Britain has a strictly nonpartisan, nonpolitical method of select
more often alike than different. afternoon. The program includes
ing its judges, all of whom are made judges for life. This is the
Their total commitment to the registration, discussion groups,
system we should adopt. How do the English do it?
principles of the totalitarian and a luncheon.
state, the one party, one leader
NO POLITICS FOR JUDGES IN BRITAIN
Representation will be made by
\
rule, and the secret police show
The British long ago established a board of judicial qualifica that these two "extremes" are three delegates from each section
tion. This board is made up of eminent persons who are wholly more similar than any two groups in Covell and from each living
removed from politics and who represent all segments of British closer to the center area of the group. Joyce Williams, chairman,
life. This board operates without publicity in maintaining at all continuum. Indeed, the organiza hopes the convention will be a
times a panel list of outstanding lawyers (barristers) any one tional features ahd tactics of the big success and very informative
of whom may be named a judge if and when a vacancy on the Communist party and the ultra to all the women students pres
bench occurs. No lawyer knows"that his name is on the panel. right-wing groups in the United ent.
The list is never made public. When a vacancy does occur by
death or resignation the board recommends to the Queen the lawyer
they deem best equipped to fill that particular seat on the bench. sI
The Queen makes the appointment. She has no choice or option. II
I
There is no instance of any one in the government or any one 5
I
and for the Most in
in Parliament or any one in any political party ever being in the I
I
know oh judicial appointments in Britain, or even seeking remotely
HALLMARK CARDS
t° influence selection of English judges.

BEAT FRESNO!

f

NEW PLAN FOR .JUDGESHIPS NEEDED
Some similar system is direly needed in these United States.
No Governor, no President, no lawmaker should ever have the
s%htest voice in choosing our judges.
Neither should they be
forced to go out politicing to get elected. Political judges can
never be wholly disinterested, wholly impartial, wholly objective,
°r wholly judicial. A lawyer's experience and record as a member
°f the Bar Association and as a practitioner in the courts should
ke the only desiderata for his elevation to the bench, not his
Political record, not his service and activities in the Democratic or
^Publican Party, not even what he has done for the Yami Yogurt

I
i
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I
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CAMERAS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

The Natives Return;
Back To The Grind!
By LOUIS KAPEHART
Summer was so short! Groans
from the Student Body. Gone are
the long, lazy, lovely, languorous
Sunday afternoons. Gone are the
blissful hours with Maverick and
Alfred Hitchcock. And what hap
pened to the luxurious hours
after 5:00 when you could just
sit and do nothing with your
summer love. Or if you weren't
among the manual laborers . . .
lost are the mornings when you
could sleep until noon.
Eight o'clock classes, mental
blocks, tranquilizers, guilt pangs,
new blisters from new shoes,
empty wallets and social pres
sures have returned. Ugly words
like grade point, petition, organ
ization, adjustment, study, prepa
ration, concentration, and proba
tion are in the air.
The return always seems to
introduce a dull shock. New peo
ple seem to be everywhere, old
faces with forgotten names pass
by. Old gripes and new ones ap
pear and reappear.
Professors seem to have
cracked down this semester. It
never seemed to be this hard be
fore. Assignments came the first
day of classes and quizzes began
the third. F's come out the fourth
day and drop slips are turned in
the fifth.
The campus avenues are turned
into race tracks every night at
consistent hours, and there are
many near misses, but very few
accidents.
I guess it's good to get back—
but it will be better to get out.

Check our

. • ' ' '

^rtcarved
01MH0H0 CLUB

invitation list!

•
•
•
•

I plan a Christmas engage
ment
I like small down pay
ments and easy terms
I demand written guaran
tees of permanent value
I want to deal with
ARTCARVED, the most
trusted name in diamonds
since 1850

WELL are you a candidate
for the most romantic club
in town? If so, get the de
tails today. No obligation,
of course.
CANTERBURY SET
Engagement Ring
—$110.00
Bride' > Cirdet
$ '0.00
Inct Fed. Tax.

Beat it on down to

AMERA V*ORNER
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

j®

Rings enlarged to show detaB.

JEWELERS
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

Aetkerlxed A r t C a r v e j fewefer
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Knolens Strive To Promote
Traditions Of Pacific

CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

TAMMY TALKS

Although the students at UOP
are known to have the most spirit
after dark, it has come to the at
|student loyalty in the ideals and tention of this writer that they
By CYNTHIA RICHARDSON
also have a little spirit before the
Knolens, the senior women's 'j traditions of Pacific. Some of sun comes up. Last Saturday
honorary organization named for, the activities in which the Kno morning a handful of spirited
Mrs. Tully Knoles was founded lens participate are the publish (but sleepy) students lead by the
i n 1 9 4 9 . M r s . K n o l e s w a s t h e ing of their date book and student D.U. Rubber Band (clad for the
wife of the late President and directory. The girls also act as most part in bathrobes and bed
Chancellor of the College of the guides for campus visitors. They room slippers), circled the cam
Pacific. When Knolens was first sell the bows to the freshman pus raising their voices in fight
organized its membership was girls and help in Orientation. The songs and cheers as a send off
limited to ten and now has only Knolens act as hostesses at the for the football players on way
increased to fifteen. A senior President's receptions and usher to San Diego. At the gym the
girl is qualified to be asked to at the Baccalaureate and Com group gave one loud cheer as the
join Knolens if she has a scholar mencement. The Knolens also players boarded the bus. If we
ship average of 3.0, leadership in give a fifty dollar scholarship to could have this kind of spirit at
campus affairs, and outstanding the sophomore woman with the the games the Tigers couldn't
highest accumulative grade point
in character.
lose. Example: Saturday night's
average.
Since Knolen's inception, the
score!
The
three
advisers
for
Knolens
organization has hoped to be
The Spurs recently lost two
come a chapter of Mortar Board, are: Mrs. Beth Mason, who was
We had an illegal function last Saturday and with tne irC
a
member
of
Mortar
Board,
Miss
members
bringing the number
the top intercollegiate women's
so
strong
this year . . .
senior organization. Knolens re Doris Meyers, a member of Mor now participating in that honor
tar
Board
at
the
University
of
ary service organization down to
ceived its first visitation last
January and is waiting for a fa California and Miss Joan Ulrich. fifteen Spurs tapped — one
Miss Catherine Davis also helps dropped out this summer due
vorable report.
to her marriage.
The purpose of Knolens is to and advises the Knolens.
At
present
Alberta
Mauler
is
support programs and services
For the first time in several
for the achievement of scholar President. Her officers are Bren- years an Archite Belle has be
ship, leadership and student citi da Robinson, Vice-President: Bar come pinned to an Archite. Maria
After the Fresno State Game
zenship. It strives to promote bara Boates, Secretary: Nancy Bocci of Tri-Delta who was Belle
Pilgram,
Treasurer;
Marilyn
come to
Mounson, Historian. The mem of Archania, Spring '60, is now
bers include Joyce Anderson, pinned to Steve Hamilton of Ar
BIG AND LIL' SIS
Pepper Andrews, Maries Burke, chania.
jt
CONVOCATION
The men of South and West
The second event in the A.W.S. Ann Granzer, Kathy Slocum,
Big and Little Sister program is Alice . Harris, Betty Kirkpatrick, halls were rudely awakened early
the October 12 Convocation. Hu Marilyn McAtee, and Roni Wil Saturday morning (6 a.m.) by
a huge blast into their respective
bert Herring will be the guest liams.
first floor halls of the Pacific air
speaker at the Convocation t o
S U P R E M E
horn, normally used in the Pacific
which "little sisters" are to ask Preliminary Judging
rooting section. The men assure
their "big sisters." But "remem Pnr Oueen H*ld
me that it was the most effective
ber big sisters, if your little sis
6264 PACIFIC AVE.
GR 7-6141
Today at 3:00 P.M. at the PSA
ter doesn't ask you, you ask Office, preliminary judging will alarm clock they have ever had!
her!" says A.W.S. President Shu- be held for this year's Homecom
We hear that Ted Olson (Ed.
PIZZA TO GO
of
the P. Weekly) frequently vis
ley Pylant.
ing Queen candidates. The judges
will be the Vice Presidents of all its the office of Dean Betz. Un
the men's living groups on cam doubtedly discussing Ted's chan
buy your complete fall wardrobe now! — use your college account
ceS of passing the Peace Corps
pus.
This year's candidates are: Exams.
Saturday nights about 12:55
Preparations for this year's Manor Hall — Sharon Glenn and
seems
to be an active hour in the
Homecoming are now in the mak Val Horan; Zeta Phi — Lynette
vicinity of Tri-Delta's front porch
Wood
and
Phvlis
Reynolds;
Triing. This year Homecoming is on
Girls, that pine tree isn't quite
Saturday, November 11. The an Delta — Pat Trevitt and Diane
large enough to hide the shadowy
Brizzolara;
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
nual parade will start the events
figures lurking in the corners.
for the day. Each living group — Lin Manson and Judy Ulsted
It seems that Tammy has been
Delta
Gamma
—
Jane
Drobnick
has submitted a theme for its
stepping
on some toes lately
float and in addition to this are and Sandv Geneco.
and not just at the games. If you
Covell
Hall
—
Reat
Outland.
making plans for house decora
have any complaints, drop a let
tions which will be judged as Tan Smith, Wanda Gates, Carol
ter
to the editor and we'll see
another Homecoming activity. Lvngheim. Margie Graham, and
what we cab do.
After the game with San Jose Cinthia Woodruff; McConchie
State a dance will be held at Tur- Hall—Bonnie Walker and Pat
interviewed by some of Stockton's
g e o n ' s D a n c e S t u d i o o n E a s t Tiddell.
Finalists for the contest will be prominent businessmen.
Main Street in Stockton.

ATTEND THE RALLY - SHOW SOME SPIRIT

®1 Strain ijat
P I Z Z A

Homecoming Plans
In The Making

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

ECHO

O C T O B E R S P E C I A L — S K I R T S plain only 5 9 c

Pure silk chiffon scarfs. Large selection

• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

of solid colors and prints

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

'Just Across The Street'

1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
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pinned
>iARIA

AND STEVE
Maria Bacci is now wearing
gteVe Hamilton's Archite pin.
-j-he announcement of the pinning
waS made at the Tri-Delta dress
dinner last Thursday night.
Maria is majoring in history
and is the Tri-Delta Scholarship
Chairman. Last year she was
the Belle of Archania.
Steve, a pharmacy major, is
the social chairman of Archania.
MARILYN AND JOHN
The pinning of Marilyn Holappa to John Nicholls was an
nounced Thursday evening, Sep
tember 28. Marilyn is president
of Kappa Alpha Theta, and is on
the Academic Standards commit
tee.
John is a member of Delta Up
silon and plays on the Varsity
Basketball team. Marilyn a n d
John are seniors and are major
ing in Physical Education. They
both hope to become teachers.
JOAN AND TAD
The pinning of Joan Patton to
A. Ruric Todd was announced at
a ceremony in the large lounge
of Covell Hall Monday night.
Joan is a sophomore and is ma
joring in Physical Education. She
plans to teach when she gradu
ates. Tad attends Claremont
Men's College in Los Angeles and
is a business major. He is also
a sophomore.

RALLY TONIGHT
Tonight at 7 p.m. a rally, led
by the band, will be held in the
Conservatory.
The band will start at the gym,
pick up West and South Halls,
then go over to North Hall, Fra
ternity Circle, Covell Hall, and
Sorority Circle. Next it will go
down Circle Drive and pick up
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Zeta Phi,
and Manor and McConchie Halls.
Featured at this rally will be
the girls of Delta Gamma Soror
ity and the introduction of the
water polo team. Also, slides of
the most recent flashlight stunts
will be shown.

Panhellenic Rushing
To Begin Oct. 18

Mansion Belle To Sail With Delta's

Panhellenic rushing begins on
October 18 and continues through
October 21 for all girls who have
previously signed up in the
Dean's Office. Delta Gamma, Kap
pa Alpha Theta and Zeta Phi will
be rushing in three different
parties.

TRI-DELTA'S BOARD
BOAT FOR FORMAL
Friday night, October 13, Delta
Delta Delta is holding its annual
formal dance. Tri-Delta's and
their dates will travel to Oakland
Friday evening where they will
board an old-fashioned river boat
called the "Mansion Belle." For
many years this ferry has been
popular as a party spot on the
Sacramento River. The "Belle"
will sail around the bay for the
duration of the dance and a buf
fet supper will be served on
board.

Wednesday, October 18 will be
the Open House:
7:00-7:45 p.m.
A-G Zeta Phi
H-M Kappa Alpha Theta
N-Z Delta Gamma
8:00-8:45 p.m.
The Delta Dream Man for this
A-G Kappa Alpha Theta
year will be announced during the
H-M Delta Gamma
dance. The girls nominated the
Barn Dance Held At Covell Hall
N-Z Zeta Phi
following men at their last house
9:00-9:45 p.m.
with
plaid
shirts
and
cut-off
leAll were invited to an oldmeeting: Phi Kappa Tau—Steve
A-G Delta Gamma
fashion barn dance at Covell Hall vies.
H-M Zeta Phi
The refreshments were rasp Hamilton and A1 Pross; Phi Sig
on Saturday night. The night was
ma Kappa—Mike Hair; Rhizomia
N-Z Kappa Alpha Theta
balmy with a harvest moon which berry punch and cookies.
—Rick Nemetz; Phi Delta Chi—
Toni
Teachout
should
be
con
enhanced the dancing on the east
Thursday, October 19 will be
the Informal Party:
patio. The girls from the third gratulated on her job of organ Bob Gibson; Delta Upsilon —
7:00-7:45 p.m.
floor of Covell dressed the part izing the Saturday night festivi Chuck Bender and Ken Studer,
ties. The evening was another and South Hall — Frank BearA-G Delta Gamma
den.
success
for Covell.
H-M Zeta Phi
ganization members.
N-Z Kappa Alpha Theta
6. Except at fraternity rush
8:00-8:45 p.m.
parties, rushees may not associ
A-G Zeta Phi
ate with fraternity members on
H-M Kappa Alpha Theta
or off campus during the silence
N-Z Delta Gamma
period. This will not be inter
9:00-9:45 p.m.
preted to include academic re
A-G Kappa Alpha Theta
quirements.
H-M Delta Gamma
7. No rushee or fraternity mem
N-Z Zeta Phi
100% SHETLAND WOOL
ber may be absent from a class
The Preference Dessert will be for the purpose of attending a
with the American touch . . .
on Friday, October 20.
rush function.
8. No party favors of any kind
Certain rules that apply specif
may be taken from the fraternity
ically to rushees are:
houses.
1. Only women who are regis
tered as regular full-time (12
units) students in the University
of the Pacific may be rushed.
wonderfully weightless for easy comfort
2. Oral bidding in any form will
not be tolerated.
yet gives you marathon wearability!
3. No rushee shall arrive at any
party before the hour indicated.
Sage, wheat, brown, blue
4. At the close of each func
tion all rushees must be out of
the houses immediately.
5. Silence begins the day of the
first party and ends with t h e
picking up of formal bids. There
may be no communication be
tween organization and non-or-

Inttifrattg i>Irrip jj

BIG BEAT VEE-PULLOVER
by McGregor
1195

THE NEWEST
MOST BEAUTIFUL
PORTABLE EVER SEEN

REMINGTON!
So—when I told him he was the type who just didn't know how
to treat a lady, he . . . And that was Kangaroo Court, 1961.

New
CHARM
BRACELTES
in a variety
of styles and prices
336 Lincoln Center

These days a typewriter is a
must for every college stu
dent. Act now and you can
rent or buy a new Remington
•Portable for lots less than
you think! And you get free
the new Remington COLOB
KEY Touch Typing Course
plus a handy carrying case
for weekend trips. This offer
limited—Come in now.

University
Book Store
— On Campus For You

%raVo i
X**

San Joaquin at Weber

|V)c |C^e^n
HOward 6-2201
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
ACTION CONTINUES
Fall

Intramurals

concluded

their first week of activities

with

great success.

EDITOR

AL PROSS

Tigers Display Tough Defense
Editorial
The most outstanding: asset which the Tigers have displayed
this year has been their surprisingly iron clad defense. In checking
statistics, the reader finds that our Bengals have yielded to oppo
nents a stingy 30 points, or- 4 touchdowns, in their first three games
compared with 95 points and 14 touchdowns after three games
last year.
Granted, the Orange and Black has not played a team as strong
as Washington was last season, but your editor seriously wonders
if the Huskies could humble us by a 55-6 score once again.
Those students who viewed the Long Beach State game can
testify to the stellar defense displayed by the Tigers. San Jose
State, while racking up 190 yards rushing, had to rely upon end
runs by their speedy backs for 90 per cent of that total. Even
though State's line averaged 20 pouhds heavier than ours, the
Spartans found the Tiger forward wall as immovable as the
Personnel Committee. This past week against University of San
Diego, Pacific's muscle-bound line held the hapless Toreros to 107
yards gained upon the ground.
Your editor believes that a great deal of the credit for this
accomplishment goes to the fine line coaching of Tiny Campora.
The student body owes a lot to such stalwarts as Dick Nemetz,
Roy Williams, Bob Scardina, Mike Porter, Don Shackleford, Bill
Reed, and Jim Bush for the outstanding defensive line play which
they have displayed so far this year.
Many laurels also belong to our pass defense. Granted three
out of the four touchdowns tallied against us have been via the
airways, we cannot, because of this, claim to have a weak pass
defense. The efforts of Duane Isetti, Waymond Hall, Gary Leitch,
Greg Stikes, and Eddie Kotal have successively met the power
of the pass.
After the first two games many fans could not understand the
incompatability of our strong defense and weak offense. After
last week's offensive break-through, perhaps these Same fans can

Water Polo team smashing SJCC, 27-2
4
—

Water Poloists Splash
To First Victory

KOACH'S KORNER
By JOHN RHODE

Football is the only activity hi
full swing at the present, but
co-ed tennis and swimming are
ready to begin.
The sign-up
sheets are located in the gym.
In football action, we find that
last year's champions continued
their winning ways as West Hall
beat Phi Delta Chi 12-0. In other
games played, Phi Kappa Tau,
much stronger than last year, de
feated North HaU 22-0. Delta Up.
silon and Phi Sigma Kappa will
replay their game, due to an
ineligible Phi Sig player. The
Independents failed to field a
team so South' Hall had a bye
last week. The games will be
played through the season at
Knoles Field at 4:00 P.M.
Everyone is urged to sign up
and join in the Intramural pro
gram. There is plenty of room
and the more that participate,
the more fun it will be. So sign
up right away for one of the
many fall Intramural activities.

It's always nice to win, and
Pacific's water polo team began this week was a pleasure indeed.
San Diego was a good football
its 1961 season, under Coach Bill
Anttila, as it presented its Fourth team but not as strong as San
Annual Stockton Water Polo Jose State.
Jamboree and Officials Clinic, last
Youngblood, Hall and Isetti did
a real good job in the backfield
Friday, September 29, 1961.
The participants included a list along with Shackelford, Bush and
of teams such as: Stockton Col Smith in the line.
We will be ready for Fresno
lege, San Francisco State, Cali
fornia Aggies, California Frosh, tonight and will be out to avenge
the defeat we suffered at their
and Arden Hills Club.
Although no scores were kept, hands last year.
in this tune-up affair, Pacific
emerged on the top by winning
all four of its matches.
The water polo team played
San Jose City College, last Sat
Scoring both on the ground
urday, and won the match by a
floor and through the air, Univer
score of 27-2.
s'ity of the Pacific downed San
The game against San Jose
Diego University last week 40-7
City College was not a league
The win was the first for the
game. It gave Coach Anttila a
Tigers on the road and brought
chance to try out some of his new
the season record to 2-1.
players.
A small crowd of only 2217
He was very pleased with the
saw the Tigers scored upon with
showing of the team, particularly
only two minutes remaining in
with its returning members Gary
the game after racking up six
Wyckoff, Capt.; Pat Meatiffe,
touchdowns and completely dom
Bill Rose; two new players Steve
Tiger tackle, Don Shackleford
inating the game statistics.
Bailey, and Jack Hill; and fresh
Pacific ran off an amazing 96
men, John Ostron and M i k e
plays from scrimmage, indicat
Chinn. He was also pleased with
Bulldogs tomorrow
evening. Let's hope so.
ing the complete dominance of
A P (A1 Pross)
the playing of the new goalee,
the offensive team over the out
John Thomas.
W.R.A. Chairman, Sue Hardin,
manned Toreros. The total of
The big test for Pacific comes
fense figures showed the Ben announces a meeting every Mon
PACIFIC'S TOP FIVE QUARTERBACKS
this afternoon when they play
gals with 122 yards passing and day for the Girls Tennis Club at
Pet. TDs California,' the league champs a
Yds.
Years
Att. Comp Int.
Player
340 yards running for an overall 4:00 on the Pacific tennis courts.
49 year ago.
.474
3841
33
204
430
Eddie LeBaron. ..1946-47-49
Also, a reminder to all inter
offense of 462 yards.
15
.529
Tuesday, the team travels to
2148
18
175
331
Roy Ottoson ... 1952-53
Actually, the Tigers did not ested girls, the W.R.A. Hockey
16 San Jose to play the San Jose
.502
2099
18
156
1956-57
311
Tom Flores
score in the first quarter, but Clinic will be held at American
13 State team which is rated as one
.439
1455
21
108
1949-50-51
246
Doug Scovil
racked up three quick tallies in River Junior College in Sacra
13 of the best in the league.
.492
1498
11
107
1953-54-55
218
Bill Jacobs
the second on the fine running of mento, Saturday, Oct. 7.
Waymond Hall and passing by
TIGERS TOP TEN BALL CARRIERS
Jack Sparrow.
Avg. Per
Immediately before the end of
Carry
TYG
TCB
Years
No.
Player
the first half, Sparrow was heav
6.0
2887
445
1956-58-59
3
Dick Bass
Sigma Delta Psi, the national ily rushed, and shot a high, arch
5.8
2755
460
3
Tom McCormick 1950-51-52
honorary
fraternity for athletes ing lob tward the end zone where
2504
7.5
315
1946-47-48-49
4
Bruce Orvis
will
hold
qualifying
trials during Eddie Kotal made a diving, fin
6.1
1827
281
1949-50-51
3
Eddie Macon
a
4-day
period
in
the
month of ger-tip grab for the score.
7.4
1707
216
3
1948-49-50
Don Hardey
Waymond Hall, a senior who
November.
6.8
1530
218
1947-48-49
3
Don Brown
averaged 7.2 yards per carry last
Membership
in
Sigma
Delta
5.7
1414
232
1951-52-52
3
Art Liebscher
Psi is based on the all-round abil season, was the leading ball-car
5.4
ho
218
1956-57-58
3
Jack Larscheid
ity of the participant in events rier with 115 yards net in 20 totes.
The
5.3
lies
229
1957-58-59
3
Henry Wallace
ranging from swimming to rope Sparrow, despite a brief perform
4.7
888
184
1954-56-57
3
Tom Green
ance in the game, completed six
climbing.
Dr. Carl Voltmer and Bert out of seven passes for 69 yards
Mantelli are in charge of the and one touchdown.
Up front, tackles Don Shackel
qualifying trials and all inter
ested persons are urged to con ford and Bill Reed played an out
3 Barbers
standing game, as did Dave Nortact them.
This celestial setting renders your
seth
and
Rick
Nemetz;
they
kept
To serve You
Sigma Delta Psi, on the na
diamond more beautiful than a
tional side of things, has char San Diego's line wide open.
(Continued on page 6)
tered 125 different colleges a n d
twinkling star. Every bright facet
universities
throughout
the
Uni
gleams beautifully with heavenly
ted States.
radiance.
On the Pacific campus, Arner
$120.00
Gustafson, track and cross-coun
try coach, is the only known
member of Sigma Delta Psi.
Willie Hector, Pacific graduate in
1961, is also a member. Hector
PLACE YOUR CONFIDENCE I N YOUR REGISTERED JEWELER
now plays professional football
for the Los Angeles Rams of the
ARTHUR
National Football League.
Dr. Voltmer states that on the
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
average, only one to three indiv
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON
Your friendly meeting spot
iduals qualify each year from
(Continued on page 7)
— Jewelers Since 1S76

Tigers Trip Toreros
By 40-7 Score

Tennis-Hockey Awaits
Female Participation

Fraternity Seeks
Qualified Athletes

GET YOUR
HORNS

CLIPPED
at

Celestial

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

While studying this week

stop by f o r a snack
or d r i n k a t

THE EHD ZONE
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PACIFIC SEEKS THIRD WIN
AGAINST FRESNO BULLDOGS

TIGERS WIN

(Continued from page 6)
Touchdowns were scored b y
Dick Scott, Duane Isetti, Aaron
Youngblood, E'ddie Kotal, and
Waymond Hall, who actually
touched twice, and who also kick
ed two extra points.
The most exciting play in the
game probably was Aaron Youngblood's interception of a San Die
go pass on the Bengal 5 yard line,
which he carried back 95 yards.
A clipping penalty at the 50 yard
line nullified the run and touch
down, however.
This week, the Tigers will bump
helmets with a tough Fresno
State team. Understandably,
therefore, coach John Rhode feels
that the ballclub will have to for
get their San Diego victory, for
the Toreros cannot be classed
with the Fresno Bulldogs.
Pacific came out of the game
with no injuries. The ballplayers
were very excited about seeing
the many students out to meet
them at Stockton airport when
they arrived home.

With the cry, "Get even for last year's game!" Coach John
Rhode's forces will take the field this Saturday night in Pacific
Stadium to meet the undefeated Fresno State Bulldogs. Pacific
vv-iil be gunning for its third win of the season against a veteran
Bulldog team that was largely responsible for last year's 32-7
pasting over the Tigers. This is the 37th annual game between
these Schools in which both have won seventeen and tied two.
The Tigers, having all but exterminated a good San Diego
University eleven last Saturday, wjll have to play the same brana
of ball if they hope to set back the Bulldogs. Coach Cecil Coleman's
squad has made a habit of winning California Collegiate Athletic

Probable Starting Line-Ups
FBESNO STATE

Name
No.
85 Jay Buckert
74 Montie Day
67 Bill Laughlin
54 J. R. Williams
65 Jack Bohan
71 Doug Brown
87 Jan Barrett
13 Jon Anabo
22 Grover Morris
43 Bill Kendrick
33 Bruce Seifert

Pos.
LER
LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RIL
REL
QB
LHR
RHL
FB

UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC
Name
Mike Smith
Don Shackleford
Mike Porter
Rick Nemetz
Bob Scardina
Bill Reed
Jim Bush
Jack Sparrow
Waymond Hall
Greg Stikes
Dick Scott

No.
Waymond Hall, Tiger offensive threat
87
-t
70
50 yard jaunt, establishing a new
63
Bowl record by gaining over 200
52
yards from scrimmage and re
60,
ceiving the Most Outstanding
74
Last weekend Coach John Rhoj ,
tt „ ,, „
m. Player Award,
82 1 de's
University of the Pacific Ti- XQ U O P
15 gers waltzed to a 40-7 victory
23 over San Diego University in the
After two fine seasons at Stock47 Border City. The contest was ton College, Waymond received a
33 marked by an outstanding in scholarship and moved across the UMNVWWMAAAAAWVMAAMWW
Association championships and is off to a good start this year dividual performance by Tiger street to the University of the
senior halfback Waymond Hall. Pacific. In his initial season with
with victories over Montana State and Santa Barbara.
Encouraged by his uncle, Char the Tigers last year, Waymond
Fresno State, although weaker in the backfield than it has
been in previous years, is stabilized by an experienced line that lie Washington, who himself was gained 347 yards in 48 carries for
averages 217 pounds per man. The biggest threat to Pacific's strong an All-Coast tackle at Pacific, an average of 7.2 yards per carry.
offensive game is Little All America right tackle Doug Brown, Waymond started out as a quar In the last game of the 1960 sea
whose 6 foot 5, 245 poimd frame will undoubtedly dominate the terback while at Franklin High son hd gained 153 yards against
game. Backing up Brown are center J. R. Williams and tackle School in Stockton. It was here Fresno State, including a 40 yard
Montie Day, who weigh 230 and 227 pounds respectively. The Bull that the football coach pulled him touchdown run for the only Tiger
dogs can also call on fourteen other returning lettermen to bolster out of a physical education class s c o r e . T h e s p e e d - b u r n e r f r o m
and suggested he come out for Stockton is hoping to duplicate
their strong line.
Pacific's defense will face Fresno's single wing with T-forma- the team. That marked the big that effort against the Bulldogs
tion variations. Quarterback Jon Anabo is the most reliable scoring start in the fine career of Way before the home folk tomorrow
night.
punch in the Bulldog backfield, being both an accurate passer and mond Hall.
Waymond hopes to continue to
a strong runner. The other three starting backs will probably be FABULOUS J.C. CAREER
go to school in order to receive a
Bruce Seifert at fullback and halfbacks Bill Kendrick and Grover
It wasn't until coach Don Hall d e g r e e i n t e a c h i n g w h i c h , h e
Morris. The latter is the speedster, sprinting the 100 yard dash
of Stockton College got a hold hopes, will some day lead him
in 9.8 seconds.
The Tigers are at full strength except for guard Mike Porter of Waymond that he became a back to the gridiron as a high
halfback. But the switch didn't school football coach. But, before
whose rib injury acquired in the opening game of the season has
seem
to bother the pint-sized he hangs up his helmet, he still
kept him out of play for two games. Halfbacks Dick Hernander
power house as he not only won has six games left as a Tiger and
and Bob Reed have recovered from their ailments and will see
All-Conference honors in 1958 and who knows what Waymond Hall
action tomorrow night. Hernander missed the San Diego game due
1959, but also received -junior might accomplish before the
to a head concussion and Reed twisted his ankle against the Toreros.
college Ail-American honorable 1961 season comes to a close?
Rhode will probably start with ends Mike Smith and Jim Bush,
mention honors during the same
tackles Don Shackleford and Bill Reed, guards John Gamble and
two seasons. To climax this,
Bob Scardina, center Rick Nemetz, quarterback Jack Sparrow, half
Heredity is when a teen-age boy
Waymond's greatest junior col
backs Waymond Hall and Greg Stikes, and fullback Dick Scott.
winds up with his mother's big
A crowd of close to 10,000 is expected to be on hand to see lege game came at the close of brown eyes and his father's long
Rhode's corps win its third game of the year. Last week the Tigers the 1958 season when Stockton yellow convertible.
College met Mt. San Antonio
were able to eliminate their fumbling and add a successful passing
Junior College at the Orange
attack to their ground game. Although Pacific is underdog in
Small boy to father: There's a
Show Bowl in San Bernardino.
tomorrow night's clash with Fresno, no Bulldog or Doug Brown
He single-handedly lead the Mus special PTA meeting tonight;
will be able to contain a Tiger, when it has an offensive scoring
tangs to a 18-12 victory by scor just you, my teacher and the
punch that does not make mistakes.
ing two touchdowns; one on a principal."

History Of TigerBulldog Series

SIGMA DELTA PSI
(Continued from page 6)

Pacific—17 wins
Fresno State—17 wins
Ties—2
Year
Pacific Fresno
1947
...47
22
1948
0
...55
1949
0
...45
1950
7
...52
1952
0
...50
1953
21
..21
1956
14
...21
1957
12
...34
1958
6
...52
1959
...18
13
1960
32
... 7

Pacific. Last year no one from
this campus qualified for mem
bership.

Hall Outstanding
In Tiger Victory

TIGERS STATISTICS AGAINST S.D.U.
RUSHING YARDAGE:
Greg Stikes
Waymond Hall
Dick Scott
Duane Isetti
Aaron Youngblood
Jack Sparrow
Jay Olson
Bill Kutzer
Bob Reed
Lionel Sequeira
Vander Wall

The following events are listed
with requirements for each trial:
100 yard dash
11.6 sec.
broadjump
17 feet
front handspring
120 yd. low hurdles
16 sec.
high jump
approx. 5 ft.
handstand
10 sec.
football punt
120 ft.
baseball throw
250 ft.
or
PASSING:
javelin throw
130 ft.
shot put
30 ft.
Jack Sparrow
mile run
6 min.
Bob VanderWall
fence vault
chin high
John Alsup
20 ft. rope climb ..._
12 sec. PASS RECEIVING:
j
swim, 100 yds
1:45 Sec.

1
STUDENT RATES
S0c for 8 lb. Load
Washed and Dried

BERRY'S
LAUNDROMAT
222 Lincoln Center
We also do
Hand Ironing

|

j

Waymond Hall
Varsity letters or intramural
Duane Isetti
championships may be substi
Mike Smith
tuted for any requirement except
Rick Gordon
swimming.
Eddie Kotal
Also, anytime a person quali
fies for one event, but fails in
attaining membership, that one
event is applicable to further at PUNTING:
Greg Stikes
tempts at membership.

Times
Net
Carried Ball Yards
—
6
24
.20
122
10
40
8
34
7
68
2
12
3
22
2
4
9
45
12
1
0
69

9
Times kicked
4

33

373

Att. Comp.
7
6
5
1
10
2
Completions
2
2
2
1
2

Net
Loss
1
70
13
4
0
0
0
7
0
—1

Int. Gained
69
0
17
0
36
2
Yds.
34
30
27

Net

Gain
23
115
40
21

64
12
22

4
38
2
—1

340
TD
1

LORD JEFF

Sink into that burrowydeep nap and feel why
this Lord Jeff marvelous
brushed wool is so pop
ular. Its feather-light
ness makes for supreme
comfort in the classic
cardigan style. Lord
Jeff fashioning adds the
fit, the restraint, the
taste that discriminat
ing men demand —

0
1

16

TD
1
0
0
0

15

1

122
Yds.
178

in the Orkney
Cardigan by

2

Avg.
44.5

*S

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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Sophomores Run Rampant

THE DAY THE WORLD CAVED IH
or THE HUMAH BISCUITunhappier
FACTORY
than I.

Actually, it
didn't take too much imagination,
as they were all squealing like a
bunch of piglets on their way to
the slaughterhouse.
Well, as worse usually does, it
came to the worst very shortly.
The truck slowed to a terrifying
stop, and Kwong and his powermad cohorts let loose a barrage
of water and (Gold help us) in
stant-mixing flour which, as ad
vertised, quickly transmogrified
into a white, sticky paste t h a t
blended the various colors of
shirts, blouses, and dresses into
a sort of an indescribable grey.
Out of the truck we poured,
and onto the Bisquick-covered
pavement, running in every di
rection in an attempt to rout the
sophs. The action took on every
aspect of the orgy scene from C.
B. DeMille's "Ten Command
ments." Water was spraying fifty
feet in the air, fists were flying,
clothes were being torn off, girls
were being dragged through the
slop, people were dashing madly
around flailing their arms in the
air like banshees, their faces
plastered with goop, and, gener
ally, things looked pretty much
like a multi-million dollar ad for
General Mills.
All in all, however, at the end
of the fracas both freshman and
sophomore agreed that the day s
festivities had been pretty much
of a blast, and that the whole
idea of Kangaroo Court was a
good one. There were, of course,
those of the fair sex who did not
quite agree, but, as I said, most
of us boys loved it. Right, girls?

reus! what a

year! The Sabeans
make ott with
my oxen and
she-asses...

...The Chaldeans steal
my camels... 7000 sheep
I lose in a barn fire
(my insurance expires
the week previous}

Who cares about a lady in distress if she s a freshman

There's rumblings
among the servants
about unionizing!..
and MOW I think
iVe got the Pox!

It's ail enough
to make a
man
lose his
patience'.

© 1961
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THAT

COURSE

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Hit
Rent to try—will apply If you buy
yy>

^

5

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

',

s
BILL PARKS, Manager
444 E. MAIN ST.

JEWELRY CO
Next Door to See's Candies

Stockton 2, Calif.

HOward 3-9622

f t
•
tut \jcraamn
Q

1

'

BUSINESS MACHINES

Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00

Phone HO 5-588!
114 N . C a l i f o r n i a St.

